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Black is the season of deep winler,
The margins oJ the world are storm-crested.
Sad are the birds o/ every meadow,
Lamenting the harsh winter's clamour,
AII save ravens gorged on blood.
IVinter - rough-black, dark-smoked, cold-flinted.
Dogs splinter the cracking bones,
Cauldrons sit on fires at the dark dav's end.

Irish poemfrom I l't' centuty, translated by C. Matthews.
From: 'The Little Book of Celtic Blessings', compiled by
Caitlin Matthews. Element Books. 1991

I knownow,Iistening
deep,
water'snote. I feelit cold
likea bell, I seeit sleep
Iikea spiritaeonso[d.
Thenthe bell'syelpof speaking,
wakingair up into lapping
leapsofwaterbreqking
into ripplesis Iike clapping
rneaning
down, I feelit glisten
in water
andhearstructured
truth, and I listen,
sense,
I amthe child,the wedding's
daughter
andmy motherisa sea,
Likeanoceansheholdsme,
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Hi everyone,
Winter has definitely set in here,with frosts and
temperatures
down to -5o duringthe night.
just
We have
beenout in the gardenplanting
bulbsthis afternoon.The soil is so dry, the ground
hascracksin it everywhere.Hopefully they will
surviveandwe will havea lovely colourfuldisplay
comeImbolc!
No matterwhat happensin our lives, life goeson
aroundus. The seasons
keepchanging,the wheel
of the year keepstuming. It remindsme how
mother earth doesnot needus to survive, shejust
gets on with it, but we cannotsurvive without her.
Makes you wonder why the human race seems
hell-benton ruining the planet!
On a brighternote,it is good to seethat public
opinionstill haspower over politics,with the news
that the NSW governmentis not going to sell off
the Snowy River hydro scheme.Apparently they
were going to usethe money for upgradingroads
andhospitals.So, if that is the case,wheredoesall
of our hard-earnedtax money end up? Isn't that
what it is for?
Anyway, enoughof me on my soapbox,I'll let
you get on with enjoyingthis winter-warming
issue!
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Websites
Hi all!
We are currently seekingcontentfor the Oceaniaregion
webpagesof The Druid Network. URLhttp://ww$'.druidnetwork.orq/ocean
i aiindex.html
The idea is to build this areainto a resourceof depth and
substancefor those of us practisingthe Druid craft in this
region. If you have written somethingor you would like to
write somethingthen we'd love to hear from you- It's an
opportunity to contribute somethingwhich will be a lasting
resourcefor Druids ofthe futureand ofcourse to seevour
namein pixels:)
Ifany-one has any suggestions
aboutthe site or ideas
aboutwhat they would like to seeI'd love to hearabout
that as well.
Pleasespreadthe word to any other Druid types you know
who may be interested.
Bright Blessings
Murray

He comes,---hecomes,--the Frost Spirit comes!
(JohnGreenleafWhittier, TheFrost Spirit)
When I think of the monthof November,the first visions
that pop into my headarethoseofcloudy and dark days.
In eachregion of North America where I have lived, the
low sun and short days of November enhancedthe
gloom of skies liequently flushed with stratusclouds
from dusk to dawn. But often November mornings dawn
quitethe oppositewith a quiet, spectacularly
brilliant
beaufy.Theseare the momings touchedby the brush of
JackFrost.
Our friend Jack Frost, it appears,is a benevolentartist
comparedto some of the othery'ost beings of
mythology.Jackis likely the son of the Norsegod of
wind Kari, born Jokul ("icicle") Frosti ("frost"). When
Jokul Frosti immigratedto England with the Norse, he
becameJackFrost,an elf-like being who colourstree
leavesand paints patternson windows.
OIherfrost beings inchtding the Frost Woman and Frost
Man, important weather deities in Finland and northern
Russia,who control bljzzards and other cold, wintry
elementsin thesenorthernregions.Elsewherein Russia,
folks believed Father Frost to be a mighty blacksmith
who forged great chains of ice to bind water to the earth
eachwinter. And when Old Mother Frost shook the
white feathersfrom her bed. thev fell on German soil as
snow.
In Japanesefolklore, the Frost Man was the roguish
brother of the Mist Man. Australian aboriginesattribute
frost to icicles thrown down to earth fiom sevensisters
whosebodiessparklewith ice. Thesefrosty sisterscould
not live with men on earth,so they sought a home in the
heavens,eachone becominga starofthe Pleiades
constellation.
From:
http://rwvrv.islandnet.com/..see/weather/al
manaciarc_
I9
99/ahn99nov.htm
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Interview

with

by Greywolf
One thing that's expectedof Druids is that we should talk
to trees.
I recall in my youth watching the Andy Williams Show
on TV and seeinghim start singing the old standard,"I Talk
to the Trees".After the first few bars two men in white
coatscarneand carried him away. It gets you like that
sometimes.
Undaunted,I read about Ents in Lord of the Rings,
ingesteda mind-alteringsubstance,and, towards dawn. as
the efl-ectsof the drug were wearing oft, wandereddown
through the treestowards the seaon the Isle of Wight. On
the way I was calied by a particularly fine and upright
conil-er.I took out my recorderand beganto play,
improvising a tune to fit the moment, respondingto the
spirit of the tree. I gave my music as an ofl'ering in return
lbr the beautyof the moment and the tree. The tree really
liked my music. I was rewardedwith the most spectacularly
gorgeoussunlise I have ever seen;one side ofthe sky was
velvet night. embracingthe moon and stars,the other side
fiesh with the tight of newborn day, the red-gold disk of the
sunjust crestingthe horizon. Breathtaking.
That was almost thirty years ago. As we grow older, we're
supposedto get more sensible,but a good deal of Druidry,
like most spiritual traditions,has little to do with senseas
defined in the Pocket Oxford Dictionary as "sanity or
presenceofmind regardedas basedon the normal action of
the senses".Indeed,an excessofthis kind ofrationality can
be a positive hindrancewhen one is seekingto encounter
worlds beyond the mundane.
So it was that, whilst walking through my local park
recently. I passeda yew tree with whom I had previously
struck up an acquaintance.She'sa young tree for a yew,
only about 120 years old. I saw that she'dhad some vandal
trouble. One ofher lower brancheswas crackedand
twisted. There were stumps here and there where other
brancheshad been lopped off. In my concem for her, I went
over to ask how she was doing. I was thinking in human
terms. I rested my hands on her trunk and thought about her
plight. stuck there close by a busy main road, swung on by
passingchildren, abusedor peed on by occasionaldrunks. I
framed nry question:
"What is your wyrd"? I askedher. For anyone untamiliar
with the terrn, wyrd is an Anglo-Saxon word meaning
somethinglike fate-'
Her reply was simple:
"The wyrd of all living things: beauty and then death".
I quickly realisedthe stupidify of my human responseto
what I sarvas her ill treatment.Another quotation fiom my
teenscomesto mind: "You call it fame, but the human
name doesn'tmean shit to a tree". That's from Eskimo Blue
Day by Jefferson
Airplane. Yes, the value systemof trees is very different
fiom ours.
"The wyrd of all living things: beauty and then death".
The implicationsof this statementbeganto sink in. First,

a Yew Tree

(Philip Shollcross)
it implies that all living things are beautiful, even slugs,
mosquitosand politicians. I found this lessdifficult to
contemplatethan I would have imagined, standingthere
with rny handson the bole of that yew. All lif-eis beautiful.
Think of an autumn sunsetacfossthe sea,the full moon of
midsummer flickering through the woodland canopy,
tlickering firelight on a lover's naked body, an eaglegliding
over a rocky mountainside.the twitch of a hare on its hind
legs, sniffing the spring morning air, the dancing patternsof
ants alound their nest.the intricate tlaceries ofa spider's
web, silvered with dew on a fiosty mom. To know that life
is beautiful one need only look. and look with feeling,
fbcus, and full awareness.
A regular meditation I used to practice in my teenswas to
tind a pebble on the beach andjust sit and look at it. At first
it would sit in the hollow of my palm like a -.. well, like a
pebble,then the patternsand colours on its surfacewould
begin to stand out, signs and symbols emerging within
them. then beginning to move and shift. Eventually, the
pebblewould disappear,shrinking to tl.resize of a single
atom and beyond, expandingto fill the universe and
beyond. A11existencewould be containedwithin the
pebble,held in the palm of my hand.
I usedthis meditation to re-balancernyself, to re-connect.
to merge my individual human consciousnessinto the
immenseawarenessof the infinite universe.I found it a
simple, yet invaliably effective way to produce mystical
experience.I used pebblesbecauseI live near a beach,and
becausethe sound of the sea is a fine accompanimentto
meditation.But the exerciseworks just as well with a
hazel-nut,a feather,a fir-cone. a shell, a mushroom, an egg
or anything else for that matter.Nor is the setting
important. When one'svision is awakened,even the ugly
grey buildings that populate our cities begin to glow with
strange,swirling colours. tr"acingintricate patternsof lif-e
through their manuf'acturedforms. The more intense the
mystical experience,the rnore it is possibleto lind beauty
even in the most gruesomearlef-actsof modern lif-e- or
death...
"Beauty and then death", the yew tree said.
Yes, for all things must die. even thosewe love, even
ourselves,perhapsespeciallyourselves.for we relate to
mortality, as to life, as sentient,self-awarecreatures.One
ofthe greatestfearswe sentientbeings have is the fear of
our own death, of extinction.
As we work through the chaotic discipline of Druidry, we
come acrossdeathmany times and in many fbrms as we
seek to conqueror transcendour fear. We experiencethe
death,often excruciatingly painful, of aspectsof our selves;
we work with the dying, easingtheir passageto the
Othenvorld, or with those lefi behind to live, working r.vith
their grief; we work through our own pain at the death of
fiiends or loved ones;we shape-shiftinto other fbrms,
some of which may die while rve inhabit them; we go back
through past lives, the final wall ofeach being the crushing
instant of death;we communicatewith the spirits of the
dead,sometimesallowing those spirits to enter us so that
we can f'eel the pain of their death and, through our
empathy,help them to release;we guide the living on spirit
journeys to the point ofdeath and beyond, helping them too
to experiencerelease,knorving that this will help them to
overcometheir fear ofdeath and, consequently,oflife.

Woden and the World Tree
At the summer solsticeof 1997,I had spokenwith m1'
priestessofmy desireto undergo an experiencelike that of
Odin when he hung for nine nights on Yggdrasil, the world
tree, piercedwith a spear,sacrificedto himself. Yggdrasil is
said by some to be a great ash tree whose roots penetrateto
the depths of the Underworld and whose branches reach the
realm ofthe gods. Others say that Yggdrasil is a yew tree.
I have a strong connection with Woden, as my Anglo-Sa,ron
ancestorscalled Odin. I have clear memoriesof a past life in
late fifth, early sixth century Wessex when my spirit inhabited
the body of a Saxon shamanwho was dedicatedto Woden.
Well into medieval times. Woden was recalled as leaderof
the Wild Hunt, riding his eight-leggedhorse, Sleipnir, leading
the souls of the deadon their nocturnaljoumey to the
Otherworld.
When working as a priest, particularly when dealing with a
deity as powerful as Woden, it pays to be very careful what
you wish fbr. Beginning shortly alter the conversationwith
my priestess,and for about two months,I had the unpleasant
experienceof witnessingthe deathof everyoneI saw. At first.
I was confronted with the actual moment of death of each one,
some in car crashes,some by drowning. othersthrough old
age or disease,some on operating tables,some by murder.
After a while. I no longer saw the moment of death,but its
aftermath.It was like living on the set of Plague of the
Zombies. I was surroundedby walking corpses.
Then one day a scrawny,white-haired old man came
walking purposefully, if creakily, up the hill towards me. He
would have been tall once but was bent with age. Our eyes
met brielly and in that moment I saw that his focus was fixed
with stubborn determination on his own imminent death. I
saw too that he viewed death as a welcome friend, that he had
no fear. but a grateful acceptanceboth of life and its allotted
end. He seemedto me a pagan saint, that old man, though for
all I know he rnay have beenthe best ofChristians. I blessed
his strength,his courageand the vision he had sharedwith me
and continuedon my way. From that moment, the deathvisions stopped.
A feu'weeks later, I saw the old man again.He was wearing
a bright red cap, a dreamy smile, a mischievoustwinkle in his
eye, and he was skipping, yes skipping, down the samehill I
had seen him struggle painfully up before. Again, our eyes
met briefly as he passed,and he smiled just the flicker of a
knowing smile.
Was he real? Was he some spirit of the Otherworld? Was he
a servantof Woden. or the god himselll the great shapeshifter, come to earth in frail, human form to teach me the
lessonI needed?Was he a creatureof my imagination?Of
someoneelse'simagination?Of his own? I don't know, but I
acceptthe gifts he gave me with gratitudeand respect.He
showed me again what I had learnedmany times befbre, but
had contrived to fbrget: that death has its own beauty.
The words of the yew tree reminded me again of that
beauty,for death can be beautiful, even when it is outwardly
tragic, clinical, painful, even brutal. Part of its beautylies in
the fact that death itselftakes those experiencingit beyond
tragedy and pain, changingtheir perceptions,altering their
priorities. Many of those who have had near death
experiencesreport that their outlook on life has been
dramatically changed as a result. Many have reported visions
of profound peace and exquisite beaury. Some out-of-thebody experiencesin my teens proved for me beyond doubt
that consciousnessis capable of functioning without a

physical frame. It seemedlogical to conclude that the death
ofthe body need not be the end ofexistence.
Curiously, by no meansall who die realisethis. There are
spirits who cling to placesthey inhabited in life, endlessly
reliving echoesfrom their morlal existencein the belief that
they are still alive. Some are unableto releaseinto the
experienceofdeath simply becausethey are so conditioned
in the beliefthat death equalsoblivion that they refuseto
acceptits reality. We experiencethem as ghosts.
Others are aware that they are no longer in body. but still
cling to their earthly hauntsbecauseof some trauma
experiencedin lil-ethat will not let them move on! or
becausetheir own emotions,whether of love or hatred,bind
them to this world. When we find such souls, our sympathy
may lead us to work with them, teasingout the threadsthat
bind them, helping them to find the will to cut thosethreads
and release into the fieedom and beautv that is to be found
in letting go.
The Cormorant and the Three Worlds
The local park where the yew tree lives harbours other
spirits I have worked with and lealnt from. One day in the
depthsof winter, whilst walking my son to school, I saw a
dead cormorant floating some way from the shore in one of
the lakes in the park. I decided that, if it was still there next
time I passedby, I would take that as a sign that I should
take it home and work with it.
The weekend intervened and I felt sure that the park
wat'denswould have removed the bird. But on Monday
moming there was the cormorant,only now it had drifted
right up to the shore close by the path. That was omen
enough.I took it home, made prayersfor the safe passage
of its individual spirit to the Otherworld, and to the divine
spirit of the cormorant clan. I worked with the body.
dismemberingit, making tools to help me in my work: an
outstretchedwing for fanning incensesmoke in saining
rites; a claw and tail feathers to adorn a rattle I was making.
Why a cormorant? Well, the cormorant moves through
the three worlds of earth,sea and s$. On land it often sits
with its dark wings outstretched,drying in the breeze.It
swims low in the water becauseits feathers are not
waterploof, making it heavy. It swims with only a little of
its body and its long, snake-likeneck above the surface.
Then it flips forward in a trice to dive down, its long, bent,
arrow-sharp beak searching for fish. It emerges again into
the sunlight, tips back its head and, in a flash of r,vriggling
silver, the fish is gone.
In the air, the cormorant is a black shadow, beating its
wings hard and steady,then gliding in graceful arcs,
looking for a landing place. The three worlds of eafth, sea
and sky parallel the three worlds of the living, the dead and
the gods.
The ability to travel consciouslyand deliberatelywithin
thesethree worlds is, lbr me, the defining skill of the Druid.
So, for me. the cormorant is an exemplal of what a Druid
should be. As Morfi'an. the Sea Crow, the cotmorant
appearsin the Welsh story of Taliesin, where he is one of
the children of the goddessCeridwen, she who brews the
cauldron of awen. inspiration. He turns up as a warrior in
an early Arthurian tale, Culhwch and Ohven, where it is
said that "no one struck him at the battle of Camlan by
reasonof his ugliness:all thought he was an auxiliary
devil".
Here is one of the prayersI made while working with the
cormorant'sbody:

Morfran eil Tegid'
Hair had he upon him Iike the hair upon a stag, and dark was he like Afagddu, Utter Darkness, from whose spirit he was made before
the world began.
Guardian of the Crystal Egg that all of life contains, beauty is its nature, and Creirwy its name, created from the coupling of Tegid
Foel and Ceridwen, the Beautiful, the Crooked White One, patronessof Bards, when turrred to serpent form they make the sacred
spiral dance that takes them far acrossthe face of ocean deep and dark, before the sun and moon are made in answer to theil prayer,
the one arising from the sea,the other born ofair.
Morfi'an his name, the dark, ill-favoured. Cormorant, Sea Raven, haunting shores of Llyn Tegid and diving 'neath its waves in sealch
of food he goes from upper world to world below, resting on the Earth between,black wings drying on the wind, master of the three
worlds, of earth and air and water, guiding soulsto Otherworlds beyond the western seas.
Driven inland by the gales of winter with youl kin, to seekfreshwaterfish beneaththe heavy frosted ice that held you down until
your spirit broke free fi'om this life, and I who found you floating ask for wings and feet and head to grant me power to pass between
the worlds with equal skill, that I may make the.journeyto the dark land of the dead and bring the gifts of healing and of wisdom to
my clan;
I ask this in the name of Celi Mawr. Morfian.
Celi Mawr means'GreatCreator.'

The partner of the dead cormorant remained for many
weeks, perched on the end of a blanch sticking up out of
the water near where her mate had died. In the summer she
departed, but as autumn turned to winter she returrred,
bringing six of her family with her. They held a wake for
the dead one. The others stayed for a few weeks then
moved on. The partnerremaineduntil the Beltane moon
had passed,then she too left.
Almost the last time I saw hel I took the time to merge
my consciousnesswith hers. diving with her beneaththe
surt-aceof the dark lake. Within the waters we found the
spirits of the dead,their forms reflecting the passionsand
concemsof lif-e.We dived deeperand there we found
darkness,the utter darknessthat the Welsh language calls
Annwn, the Not-Place.
I encounteredthis inlry, eternal state of non- existence
many times as a child. It used to beat into my mind night
after night in the space befween waking and sleeping and it
terrified me. It seemedall-embracing,eternal,merciless,
cold, inescapable,like a great yawning mouth eagerto
devour my very soul"
Now, through the experiences I have described and others
besides,I have come to know death as a friend and have
found the beauty in death.And so, when the cormorantand
I dived togetherinto the inlq, blacknessof Annwn, it
seemedno longer a threateningmaw but a welcoming
embrace, not the f-earful darkness of childhood, but a warm
velvet bed ofrest fiom the stressesand strugglesoflife.
There is peacein Annwn, the Not-Place, a peacebeyond
any other. a peacein which our wounds may be healed,our'
caresresolved,freeing the spirit to journey on into rebirth
unhinderedby the burdensofthe past.And yes, there is a
vast and indescribablebeauty in the embraceof that geat
night.
Having understoodthesethings, we returnedto the
surfaceof the lake. I carefully and deliberatelyseparated
my consciousnessfrom that of the cormorant,
acknorvledging with gratitude her help in making the
journey.
The implicationsof the yew-woman's words continue to
echo around me, drawing threadsofassociation and
understandinginto my own centreof the web of wyrd. A
tree helps me to grow. A cormoranthelps me to understand.
I read once about a Native American who, confrontedby
a black-clad Christian priest brandishinga Bible, patiently
tried to explain that he and his people didn't try to trap the
Great Spirit in a book, but read his words in the clouds, in

the trees,in the movement of animals,in the sun, moon and
stars.
It's much the samewith Druidry. Julius Caesarsaid that
the Druids of his time never wrote down their teachings,
preferring to rely on memory. I like to think that there was
more to it than that and that the old Druids, like thal
bemusedNative American, rejectedthe written word in
favour ofthe greatertext ofthe rich, complex and
intelligent world around them.
After all, not only these rvolds, but a hundred thousand
more that have escapedthe printed page, all stem from the
simple answerthe yew tree gave to my simple question:
"What is your wyrd"?
"The wyrd of all living things: beauty and then death".

Notes:
l. For more about the concept ofwyrd, see the book. The
Wisdom of the Wyrd, by Brian Bates.Rider Books, 1996.
2. The prayer. Morfian eil Tegid, is included in The Passing
of the Year: A Collection of Songs.Poems, Spells and
Invocations,by Philip Shallcrass,published by the British
Druid Order, St Leonards-on-Sea,1997.
This amiclefirst appearedin the 1998 issueof the Talking
Stick Magical Journal.
Copywrite British Druid Order 1998
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l. Get basic. It is a sensoryperception,involving sensoriawhose optimal functioning dependson the samesound health
principles as any of our other sensoria. Get yourself in peak physical condition, for maximum performancefrom all your sense
organs,including those specialisedfor the seeingand hearing of faeries.
2. Get lesshumanocentric. We are their 'faeries' as much as they are ours. This correctsunbalancedviews of our world as a
primary one with peripheralworlds that are somehowlessreal or lesscompletethan ours existing in an inferior relation to ours.
I am a guide to many faerieswishing to accessour world, just as you are, or will be when you open your life to them. There are
faerieswho will guide you to their worlds. But in generalfaeriesare not our helpers. They have rich full busy lives of their own
and needour worlds to interfaceeffectively with theirs for reasonsof their own that we have yet to learn.
3. Get confident. There ain't no suchthing as a 'muggles'. You are magical. You are constantlysensingand interactingwith
faeries.You can becomeconsciousof this interactionand get more in control of it. If you're not aware of it, you may be losing
critical power-strugglesbetweenyou and beingsof other realms,resulting in subtle disadvantagesthat could detractfrom your
full enjoymentof life. Conversely,you may be unconsciouslyusing your subconsciousmagic to repel, ham or manipulate
innocentfaeries,or to foil your own attemptsto seethem.
Where to start?Meditate. Practiceausterities(but not so that it's no longer fun). Dance - ballet, for example,requiresyou to
manageyour energieselegantlyfor the benefit of the flying fairies of the air, jigging helps you loosenup and lighten up for the
Celtic-stylefaerie, clog-dancingclearsthe way for conversationwith pixies and earth faeries,the dwellers in hills and
mountains. Sing or play a flute or fife. This combinescontrolled breath-workwith the sensitizingof your own life-field to the
aerial faeries' presence.Aerial faeriesinclude many naturespirits, elves,human beings evolving on the aerial plane and many
others. Corroboreebrings in the Aborigine Tuckonies. Yoga, trance,tai chi: your own soul will know which methodsare best
for you.
'Faeries' is a term covering a wide range of beingswho are not normally visible to most people. Their diversity appearseven
greatersincemany beings are able to project from great distancesholographic faerie imageswhich are actual ephemeralbeings
in their own right. Someofthese are quite idiosyncratic,ranging from cartoon-like charactersto visions ofgreat beauty and
saintliness,with myriads of varietiesin between. So the perceptionof them must be highly selective- you decidewhich faeries
you want to seeand craft your lifestyle to incorporateyour questfor them - or you can optimise the functioning of all your
dormant sensoriato enableyou to seeas many different kinds as possible.They're not all fond of us, so this way is strictly for
the foolhardy.
An easyand safeway is through atonementwith nature and simultaneouslywith faeries,using the stereotypicfaerie glen of
children's literatureas a focus. I call this the Dingly Dell method,and recommendit for its fun and safety.That's the method
I'11be describinghere.
The first thing to do is find a place or make one at leasta squaremetre or so in areaand tell the faeriesit is theirs. Imagine a
Tinkerbell-like faerie - she's not a bad icon for the type sherepresents,and will tell the others. Then work with this spacewhile
focussingon faeries.
If it's a pretty outdoor place with moss and wildflowers, water, sunshineand bushesfull of birds sunounding it, or in a garden,
that is wonderful. Expect to seethem there, or feel them or hearthem, and you'll be surprisedat how quickly you begin to do
so. Look for a peculiar sparkling quality in the sunlight or the air, an uplifting ambiencefull of happinessand pleasure.
Don't get too closetoo soon- let it be wild, and then the shyer types will feel safethere. This place will attract Tinkerbell-like
faeries,elves of two or three kinds (all diminutive), pixies, gnomes,brownies, and many other kinds, including tiny human
beingsand many degreesofhybridism betweenthem and the strangertypes offaeries.
If it is insideyou may feel inspiredto decorateit. Be whimsical - they are. I madethree 10" - 18" high papier machd
mushroomsfor three little men, identifying as a brownie, a leprechaunand one I know only from Germanfolklore as das
M"annlein wer steht im Waldeganz still und stumm (the little man who stood in the forest quite still and silent, who
coresponds to 'the little elfin man' in the song quotedat the head of this article) who insistedon coming inside although I'd
given them their own shrinesoutside,and it's one of the most active magical areason Wyeuro. They are demanding,hilarious,
gruff grim and totally, profoundly good.
I startedby yielding to whimsical impulsesto give them coffee every morning when I make mine. I made a cauldron out of clay
and fired it in my hearth. They showedtheir gratitudewith an audible and visible display, one morning as I filled it for them.
'No, I tell you," declaredthe brownie after the first few times. "It just doeshappen You watch." The others staredat the

empty cauldron intently. I glimpsedthemjust as I touchedthe cauldron,and heardthem all gasp and exclaim as I lifted it out
of their sight. They shoutedexcitedly when I put it down, freshly filled" amongthem, and then fell silent and awestruck,
looking at it. Then they dippedin their cupsand drankhappily.
They take it for grantednow, but the brownie is demandinghis fresh clean linen shirt, which he sayshe's entitled to eachyear
at Alban Athena,and I supposeI will haveto makehim one. He's earntit.
I often seethem playing chess(or hear them fighting noisily over it), anddas ma"nlein helps me with my comparative
philology, speakinga quaint little ancientpatois which is totally idiosyncratic and sometimesutterly hilarious.
With these,if you want fun, they'll give you that, craftedto suit you personally. If you want to understandthem in a scientific
way they'll help you with that. They becomemajor benefactorsin a shamanismthat includesthem. They are enlightened
beingswise enoughto be that versatile.Not all faeriesare. Perhapsmost imporlantly,they'll act asyour guide and protectors
in your exploration of the other realms of our planet. In traditional lore they are the wise counsellors.Refer to them if ever
you feel out ofyour depthor afraid.
To seeplant spiritsyou haveto hangloose,be ableto loseyourselfin your gardening,studyofbotany, or enjoymentof
nature,and engageas totally and innocently as a child with individual plants, leaves,flowers, sandgrains, focussing on plants
you love,especiallyany are specialto you from your earliestchildhood. Wild-plant faeriesarewild and sometimeshostile
but rarely dangerous.They may accuseall humansequallyof poisoningour sharedworlds and canbe persuadedto listen
while you teachthem that somehumansare loving and respectfuland want to reverencetheir herb - thistle, bramble,thorn,
whateverit might be. Gifts of small crystals,tiny plastictoys, silver tokensor coins,etc,buried or placedbesidetheir plant,
usually help to appeasethem, as they signal our willingness to care aboutthem.
Plant spirits rangein size from vast to tiny. Landscapespirits may shapeshiftor project an archetypalanimation representinga
gigantic human,animal or dragon form. Forest,grassland,or dune spirits may appearas giants, antlered,hooved, or winged,
or shapeshifting
amongmany forms,as the AustralianAboriginespiritsof placedo. Treesas singlespeciesor as individuals,
may project a variety of forms - blossomfairies, elf-like knee high diminutive, high-strangenesswood spirits and dryads like
thoseoften depictedin l9-' Century art, or beautiful maidensand youths, modrons and men, cronesand hoary old men full of
laughter,or grim, loving or stand-offishaccordingto the spirituality of their tree.
Laughing old hagscoming out of bushesto clutch your affn and hug you are less scary than they sound. You come to love
them asyou get to know them. You come to sensethe shynessof the leaf, youths, the distrust of the pixies, and the fear of
the tree woman, who holds herself visible for you with the utmost,heroic courageand leavesyou awed and reverentwith
gratitude. And you get better at recognisingtheir love, joy and gratitude,too.
Then there are the tiny ones,spirits of herbs.flowers and weeds.Fat-henenchantsyou with a kindly fratemity and then
suddenlyrevealshis tiny inner warrior, in shining arrnour,engagedin the deadly biochemical and spiritual warfare with other
plantsthat takesplaceunderand abovegroundin a garden. Comfreyschemesmalevolentlyagainstcouchgrass,and lavender
envenomsthe soil aroundher roots to drive out invading neighbours. Nasty they are, but thrilling, becausethey are utterly,
uncompromisinglyreal, and expressedin forms taken directly from imagesof human warfare, until you can no longer deny
sal
thec onnec t ionand th e i m p o rl a n c e o fo u ru n d e rs tandiIt'
ngi
t. soGai a' sw ayofensuri ngtherei sani nterfaceac r osswhich
ideationalexchangeswill be mutually intelligible. They're harmlessto us becausetheir nastinessis containedwithin their
own contextsand their warriors are only illustrations or symbolic interpretationsof their biochemicalcharacters.
Thesehelp with gardeningand are easily accessedby gardenersor botanists,working intently with plants. They begin to
breakthroughto us when we recallthat despitetheir conflictswith humanneeds,weedsarewofthy of respect.They reachus
more freely when we allow at least someweedsand gardenplants their fullness,not lopping off 'dead' flowers to prevent
them seeding,or hoickingthem out when they go to seed.They like weedyuntidy gardensand fill them with flowers,food,
and beautyfor thosewho like wildness.
For thosewho don't, clippedhedges,manicuredlawns and disciplinedweedlessbedsof gay annualsarejust as full of faeries
of other kinds. Elegantwinged faerieshelp to perfect specimenblooms, having their own interestsin their perfection, queenly
nymphsglide amongwell tendedshrubberies
and little cosmicelveslove strictmathematicsand fussily tendedknots and
arbours,and even help to make the worst gardenchemicalssafer and more effective. Concreteand gravel spacesdraw their
own kinds of faeries,witchesand gnomesaswell.
Gnomesneedhelp to focus themselvesin your garden,and will take up residencein any stony structurethat resemblesor
suggeststo you the shapeand characterof a gnome. Profoundly wise cosmic beings,they are easily trapped in coercive
relationshipswith people and so are shy. Treat them with greatrespectand kindness,and they will sussyou out over a few
years before slowly, sensitivelybeginning to becomemore active for you. Two or three are happier than one.
So, installyour faerieshrine,dedicateit to faeriesgenerally,and serviceit regularly,preferablyeveryeveningof the full
moon. Spill clearwater over a stone,placeflowers or crystalsin a dish of waterplacedso asto catchthe moonbeams,or leave
a hearty feast of cakesand coffee, mead and breadand butter, or cheeseand bickies, distanceyourself from it a bit, and watch
what happensl
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'The Da Vinci Code," soon to be a major motion picture, is
an old tale in new clothing: It is the story oJ the goddess,
sometimes referced to as the "Divine Feminine," the female
aspect of - or counterpqrt to
thefamiliar male God of the
Hebrew and Christian Bibles.
In Dan Brown's phenomenal best seller, She appears as
Mary Magdalene, Bride of Jesus, whose identilt was
deliberately effaced by the churchfathers. But concealing the
existence of the Divine Feminine is much older than the Holy
Grail. As scholars have shown, the Hebrew Bible itself
condemns, margtnalizes and ultimately buries the veneration
offemale deity-images that were common in ancient Israel.
Based on the Bible, one might think thot most Israelites were
pious monotheists; yes, they came into contact withforeign
gods and goddesses, and many strayed, but the Temple was
the centre of religious life, and the priests there maintained
the covenant between the God in heaven and His people.
Recently, however, archaeologists and biblicol critics have
revealed afar more complicated picture of how biblical
Israelites lived their religious lives. As exhaustively
summarized in William Dever's "Did God Have a Wife?
Archaeologt and Folk Religion in Ancient Israel," most
scholars now believe that the ancient Israelite world was far
less monolithic, and monotheistic, than the Bible suggests.
Household shrines, statuettes of male andfemalefigures,
and inscriptions and carvings describing "YHVH and His
Asherah" all point to a decentralized biblical religion that
was practiced largely withinfamily structures, andwell
beyond the strictures of Jerusalem's orthodox elite. Some
scholars believe that this evidence points to an indigenous
"goddess worship" that regarded the biblical God as one halJ
of o divine couple. Others say it suggests the inJluence of
non-lsraelite religions. And still others, such as Raphael
Patqi, whose enormously influential 1978 book, "The
Hebrew Goddess," arguably inaugurated the popular
appropriation ofthis scholarship, believe that the tradition oJ
the Divine Feminine
afemale half of God, or bride of
God, or earth-centered, body-centered counterpart to the slE
god Yah - endured long afier the biblical period ended.
Dever, professor emeritus ofNear Eastern archaeologt and
anthropolog,t at the University of Arizona, begins his study
by drawing a detailed portrait of biblical Isroelite life: Based
on meticulous archaeological research and imaginative
analysis, Dever describes biblical Israel as an "economic
bach,vater" with sparse population, qlmost no literacy and
mere sw'vival as the all-consuming, and often elusive, goal.
Moreover, in Dever's view, the Bible's long list of prohibited
idolatrous practices "implies that the majority of people, not
just an easily ignored minoriSt, were doing them - and, I
would argue, principally doing them in afamily context,
where women played a highly signtficant role."
At the same time, Dever disputes the image of orgiastic
'fertility cults," which he says were imagined by puritanical
(and prurient) biblical theologians. His book depicts a cult
not of the sexual but of the maternal: afamily-centered,
women-centered veneration of Asherah, the "nursing

goddess" of the Israelites. He rejects the narrative of a
sexual, sensual Canaanite paganism thatwqs replaced by
a staid monotheism ofthe Israelites. Statuesfeaturing
large-breastedwomen, for example, likely connoted not
sex but nursing-not
the consort but the mother. As
Dever notes, when ancient religion wants to depict
sexualily, like that of the goddesses Anqt or Astarte, it does
so in graphic detail.
Finally, Dever denies thqt Israelite monotheismwas ever
the dominant religion in pre-Exilic Israel, suggesting
instead thot there was a kind of "religious pluralism within
the national Yahweh cultt'he notes the Prophet
Jeremiah's permissionfor women to continue their
"domestic piety" - in which veneration offeminine
imagery was not 'foreign" but indigenous. Many of these
images were not shunned but integrated, albeit in subtle
disguises. Here's one rather shocking example from
Dever's book: Asherah's tree was often drawn in the form
of pubic hair above the female genitalia - yet, as Dever
obsentes, it also loolu suspiciously like the menorah.
Dever's book is a treasure trove ofarchaeological data
and analyses of both biblical text and society, though it is
marred by endless sniping qt other academics and by
boasts about Dever's own theories. Dever also hus u
rather selective reading practice: While he agrees with
s o me b i b I ic al c ontenti ons (re garding Rac he l's " hous ehold
gods" and the idolotrous "high places," both confirmed by
archaeologt), he rejects others, denying, for example, the
Molechwas actually the name of aforeign god.
What Dever only touches on at the end, however, is how
veneration ofthe goddess persisted long after the biblical
period. His analysis of the Divine Feminine in Kabbalah
-where
She emerges as a central preoccupation
relies
almost completely on Patai and omits the best evidence.for
his own case: the Zohar's use of "Asherah" as a name for
the Shechinah, thefeminine aspect of God. For the
Kabbalah, uniting the transcendent masculine and the
immanentfeminine is a core religious act, andfor the
many who welcome "the Sabbath Queen" every Friday
night, images of the Divine Feminine are not hard tofind.
Fair enough; Dever is a biblical archaeologist, not a
historian of religion. Butwhere Dever leaves off,
contemporary teachers (and some scholars) begin. For
example, thefeminine imagery of biblical "wisdom
literature," omitted by Dever, is the subject of "The Divine
Feminine in Biblicol Wisdom Literature," a new book by
Rami Shapiro, a popular teacher ofcontemporary
sp iri tu al i ty an d myst i c i s m. U nfortun at eIy, w hi I e Shap i r o's
book does contain some fine new translations of biblical
poetry, the book, meant for self-help purposes, elides the
distinctions between the wisdom literature's Divine
Feminine (VYisdom; Chochma in Hebrew, Sophia in
Greek) and the "Divine Mother" as expressed in Dever's
sources, as well as in Kabbalah, Christianity and
contemporary Jewish spirituality. Simply to say, as
Shapiro does, that Wisdom "is the manifestation of the
Divine Mother as She appears in the Hebrew Bible" is not

accurate, and lessens, rather than heightens, the impact ofthis
complex literature. In the Kabbalah, intuitive Wisdom is
balanced by rational, critical understanding (the latter of
which, ironically, is Binah, the Divine Mother); Shapiro's book
should hove been, qs well.
Yet the Divine Feminine is not purely the province of the New
Age. As Professor Susan Sered has obsented, the pattern of
women-centered "domestic piety" co-existing with mencentered "normative religion" still exists throughout the Jewish
world, where women maintainfolk traditions and 'Jamily
wisdom" independent of the book religion of male elites. Think
of the "superstitions" and "oldwives' tales" one inherits not
from books butfrom grandmothers and aunts. And, ofcourse,
traditional symbols of the Divine Feminine endure, albeit
removedfrom their original context. Consider the Easter egg
and Christmas tree in the Christian tradition (both originally
pagan symbols of the Divine Feminine) or, for that matter, the
Holy Grail.
In the Jewish tradition, the most obvious symbol of the Divine
Feminine may be none other than the Torah itself, as h(ts been
pointed out by Amichai Lqu-Lqvie, director ofStorahtelling:
Jewish Ritual Theater Revived. Colled the "Tree of Life" (yet
qnother euphemism for Asherah), the Torah's symbolism, LauLavie says, enacts the revelation of the Goddess. "The qrk, the
Holy of Holies, is separated by a curtain, like in the Temple,
ond behind it is the Torah, wearing a silver crown and velvet
dress, always referced to in the feminine. Then we bring her out
with great decorum, kiss her, undress her, open her up and
commence the ritual of lcnowledge in the biblical sense."
While "the Goddess" has long been in hiding in such coded
symbols, today She is, as itwere, coming out of the closet,
appearing in everything from feminine God(dess) language to
"priestess training programs" in both Israel and the United
States. Folklorist Taya Shere, a co-leader of one such program,
says that she is merely recapturing an qncient, lost and more
balanced Jewish religion. "Judaism came from somewhere, and
it is comfortingfor me to be sware of its roots," she said. "Even
the challah loaves come from the holy cakes bakedfor Astarte."
Today's ritual innovators may seem quite distantfrom the rural
women described in Dever's volume. But as Dever notes,
images of the Divine Feminine persist because they speakto
deep human needs. Rational, philosophical monotheism, he
says, "is in some ways less sophisticatedthat is, less
comprehensive, lessflexible, less natural" thqn its more mythic
antecedents. One is reminded how much more nuanced is the
Zohar's dynamic, embodied human psychologt than the linear
rqtionalism of Maimonides, which posits one humanfaculfi, as
supreme above all others.
Perhaps the deeper question here is what we mean when we
speak of Judaism - whether we refer to the normative texts of
the elite, or the descriptive reali4t of the masses. lMhich is more
accurate, andwhich more wise: the strict ideals of the rabbis,
or the complex realities of the peasants? For thqt matter, who
is the "Sabbath Queen," anyway? Andwhy, despite millennia oJ
suppression, does She continue to endure?
From : http ://www.forward. qqn/mainlprinterfiiendlv.php?id:7728
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Healine Bath for Colds and Flu
When using essentialoils in the bathyou should
make surethat the bathwateris not too hot - not only
doesthis releasethe llagranceofthe oils too quickly,
but it can also be quite debilitating.Try to makeyour
bathtimea relaxingevent- don't rush and hurry. Soak
for as long asyou feel like!
Add the following to your bathwater:
4 dropslavenderoil
2 drops eucalypfusoil
2 dropsjasmineoil
1 drop cinnamonoil
1 drop ginger oil
After bathing, wrap up warmly and go to bed with a
warm drink.
You can alsoplacea few dropsof the following oils
on a tissueand inhaleat
intervals:
4 drops lavenderoil
2 dropscinnamonoil
2 dropseucalyptusoil
2 dropsjasmineoil
2 dropscypressoil
1 drop gingeroil

For childrenunderthree.
just use the lavender,
eucalyptus,andj asmine
oils. Placesomewhere
out oftheir reach,but
wherethey can still
breathethe aroma.

Winter Solstice Incense
2 partsfrankincense
2 partspine needles
I part cedar
I partjuniper berries
% part cinnamon
Yt partnutmeg
% part ginger
% part orangepeel
Grind all ingredientstogetherwith a mortar and
pestle.Add to burning charcoalblock (on a heatproof
surface)as needed.
Winter Tea (serves1)
Very warming,evensmellslike Christmas!Always
use china or glasswhen making herbal teasas plastic
or metal can taint the flavour.
I tsp cinnamon
lztsp nutmeg
4 whole cloves
I crushedcardamonseed
Place in teapot and add % pint boiling water. Allow to
standfor ten minutes. Do not stir, as this can bruise
the herbs.Strain.Add honeyto sweetenif desired.
From: 'The RealWitches' Kitchen' by Kate West,
ElementBooks.2002
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Anirnals
Across
1.
2.
8.
L
11,
12.
14 .
17 .
18.
20.
21 .
22.
23.

Large flightless bird from the north
coastof Queensland
lnsect that sings in the trees in
su m m er
Animalthat hopson its hindlegs,has
a longtail,and a pouch
Livesin treesand eats gum leaves
Largeflightless
bird
Arnotts'bird,Crimson
(7letters)
Hairynose_(6
letters)
Greentree_(4
letters)
Pinkand greybird
Largelizard
Livesin the desert,Thorny_
(5 letters)
Birdwith the coloursof the rainbow
Treedwellingmammalwitha longtail

Down
1.

Sea creaturewith one claw largerthan the other.Fiddler_
(4 letters)
2. \Nhitebirdwith yellowcreston its head
(5 letters)
Wedgetailed_
4.
Seadwellingmammal,madeMonkeyMiafamous
(bird,9 letters.Also knownas a Mopoke)
5 . Tawny_
Red-belliedblack_
(5 letters)
6.
7.
Birdthatlaughs
tu(6 letters)
Greensea
(4 letters)
13. Australianfur _
15. Insectthat comesat Christmas
lo.
Watermammalwitha duck-likebill
(7 letters)
19. Yellowfootedrock
zt_
Nativedoq
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